Bearing in mind we had hardly any money, it was an ambitious aim. Production was as follows: John and Rupert asked their clients to make images for the cover or did them themselves. Short articles were solicited from Council members or other art therapists or patients. I typed these onto special plastic sheets on an electric typewriter, courtesy of my workplace, around 100 copies of each sheet. The sheets were collected by my late partner, Dan Lumley and taken to John Henzell's house in Islington. Large brown envelopes, labels, pens and plastic binders were gathered. A working party to collate, bind and distribute to all members was assembled. John prepared tables and a system for collating which involved going round and round the tables until the whole journal was ready to pass on to the binders. An important element in the collating process was red wine, copious amounts! When binders were safely in place, the journal was put into the brown envelopes, addresses added, and postage calculated. Members were pleased but sometimes astonished at the content of the journal. Accusations flew that the same people were writing all the articles. However, it was pointed out that it was because few people wanted to write for Inscape in the beginning! Other complaints were that pages were sometimes upside down or out of order or that the pages fell out of the binders … unfortunately the result of a little too much red wine or merriment round the collating table! I so enjoyed the early days of Inscape. Truly a collaborative event and one in which service users were certainly involved! Eventually the Council felt that a slicker production was needed (without the plastic binders) and Chris Wood took over as editor.
Over the next 36 years, the journal served as a key forum for the theoretical development of art therapy in the UK. In 2005, the journal's title changed to 'International Journal of Art Therapy: Inscape' when it moved to publication by Taylor & Francis. The support and resources of this international publishing house have helped the journal to flourish ever since.
Front cover of one of the first ever issues of Inscape, Volume 2, 1970.
In 2008, IJAT achieved another important milestone; a double-blind peer review process was initiated as part of a new operational policy for the journal agreed at the 2008 BAAT AGM. We asked Tim Wright, the newly appointed Editor-in-Chief at that time, to tell us a little about this crucial moment in the journal's history:
… This was an historic step forward as it put the journal's development of the art therapy evidence base on a firm academic footing. This development was followed by acceptance by a range of databases; Scopus, PsycINFO, Educational Research Abstracts online (ERA), Art Bibliographies Modern, Studies on Women and Gender Abstracts. The move to doubleblind peer review also helped IJAT to develop its international profile, both in readership and contributions. This enhanced profile has since enabled IJAT to increase its publication rate from two issues to four issues per year.
We are now taking on the reigns handed over to us by the past Editors following all their commitment, hard work and foresight, and we plan to develop IJAT as an ethical research journal. Our first step, agreed by the Editorial Board and supported by Taylor & Francis, has been to implement a basic data sharing policy. This means that IJAT now encourages authors to share and make data open where this does not violate confidentiality, protection of human subjects or other valid subject privacy concerns. IJAT authors are also now encouraged to cite data and provide a data availability statement along with their papers.
Sharing data publicly improves the robustness of the research process, supporting accountability, transparency, reproducibility and replicability of results. This can, in turn, advance discovery and knowledge.
Sharing data also means that it becomes accessible to other art therapists, researchers, organisations, and across other professions and countries. Thus encouraging more collaboration between researchers and leading to the development of significant new findings.
The public availability of art therapy research data can also increase the impact and visibility of the research, provide effective resources for education and training, and support the translation of research into practice.
The diagram below shows the typical steps for an author submitting a paper to the journal now that the basic data sharing policy is in place. You can learn more about data sharing here: https://authorser vices.taylorandfrancis.com/understanding-our-data-sh aring-policies/ We welcome submissions for the journal, along with proposals for special issues. To submit a paper, please see the journal's author guidelines at https://www. tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?journal Code=rart20
Sincere thanks go to all the past Editors, Associate Editors, peer reviewers and contributors for their hard work and commitment to the International Journal of Art Therapy: Inscape over the past 49 years. We look forward to working alongside and developing the IJAT networks over the coming years.
